About 5 minutes before the net starts, announce the following and don’t forget to ID every 10 minutes during
the net.
This is Callsign. The Sunday night BARC Net will begin in about 5 minutes. All licensed amateurs are welcome
to join us. All stations please stand by for the net.

BARC NET SCRIPT
Good evening folks it’s 8 o’clock on Sunday night on the Bellbrook Amateur Radio Club’s
147.045 repeater, so it’s time for the weekly BARC net. Where it’s all BARC and no Bite.
I’m Name, Callsign your net control for this evening and I am located in City.
This is an open, but controlled net. We get together to share information about the Bellbrook
Amateur Radio Club, the hobby and service of ham radio, and to enjoy each other’s company.
All licensed hams are welcome to participate. You do not need to be a BARC member. New
hams are encouraged to join in the net.
A special note for any scanner listeners out there – if you’d like to know more about ham radio,
you can visit the BARC web page at www.bellbrookarc.org .
In the event this repeater is not functioning properly, the net will move to the BARC 443.675
repeater. That’s with a positive offset and no tone.
We'll have a topic for discussion tonight. We also welcome any comments that you have for
the net.
Tonight’s topic question is:
As usual, we will take a round of check-ins and then ask for comments. When checking in,
please give your call sign with phonetics, and then your name and your location.

Before we get started, are there any shortimers or mobile stations that need to get in and out?
If so, we will take your check-in now.
Record, Go to Top of List, Ask for Comments, and Repeat
Next, we will go to our club officers and coordinators. Please give your call sign slowly, and
then your name and location. Officers and coordinators, please call now.
Record, Go To Top of List, Ask for Comments, and Repeat
Next, are there any stations joining us on Allstar or EchoLink? Please call now.
Record, Go to Top of List, Ask for Comments, and Repeat
Now it is time for all other stations wishing to check in. Please give your call sign with
phonetics, and then your name and your location. Let’s get your check-in now.
Record, Repeat, and Go to Top of List for comments
The Bellbrook Amateur Radio Club meets at our clubhouse in Bellbrook the third Thursday of
each month. Address and directions can be found on our website at www.bellbrookarc.org.
Are there any other comments or late check-ins? If so, please call now.
Hearing no one else, thank you for the _____ check-ins we had tonight. We will now return
this repeater back to regular amateur use.
This is Name, Callsign your net control tonight. I hope to meet you on the air again soon!
Thank you for joining us for the weekly BARC Net Where it’s all BARC and No Bite.
Good night!

